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Turning 
showering 
on its head.

With Flipstream™ Technology 
Four unique sprays, one flip action

The new way to shower
When was the last time you played in  
the shower? Whether you’ve got five  
minutes to shower or twenty-five, Flipside 
handshower gives you four fun ways  
to massage your body, lift your spirits,  
ease your worries or just get clean. No 
matter what your mood, Flipside delivers  
a spray to match it. Simply turn its pivoting 
head, and Flipstream Technology brings  
a custom, spa-like experience to the  
comfort of your own home. 

Four ways to play
Experience life on the Flipside with four 
brand-new shower spray patterns: Koverage, 
Kotton, Komotion and Kurrent. Let it rain 
with Koverage for a traditional, soothing, 
everyday shower. In need of an easy touch? 
Kotton streams a uniquely dense, soft, 
enveloping downpour of relaxation. Looking 
for the perfect transition from a tightly wound 
day? Komotion massages in an exhilarating, 
circular pattern for a deep sense of well-
being. Working up a sweat? Kurrent is all 
business: an invigorating massage spray  
for tired muscles, aches and pains.

Easy, reliable, fun
With innovative Flipstream Technology,  
the Flipside handshower dedicates a  
single sprayhead surface to each unique 
spray. You experience full water pressure  
in each spray—it’s like having four separate 
sprays in a single shower. Changing sprays  
is as easy as turning the head on its axis,  
and each spray angle fully adjusts for the 
differing heights of multiple users. It’s fun for 
kids from five to ninety-five and easy enough 
for people with mobility limitations to use.  
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KOHLER.com/flipside

Built to Last
Four distinct showers in one—one Kohler  
lifetime limited warranty.

Accessories
Visit KOHLER.com/customshowering for the 
required and recommended accessories.

K-17493
Flipside 01 Handshower 

The elegant, flowing lines of Flipside 01 
complement nearly any bathroom décor.

Finish Options
Polished Chrome 
Vibrant® Brushed Nickel

K-17492
Flipside 02 Handshower

Flipside 02’s contemporary, geometric 
design dares you to be different.

Finish Options
Polished Chrome 
Vibrant Brushed Nickel

K-17494
Flipside 03 Handshower

The bold, black handle of Flipside 03 makes a 
unique statement that’s as individual as you are. 

Finish Option
Polished Chrome

Flipside™ Model Options
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